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litigation of contested claims in complex insol-
vency proceedings and is part of the team at

Thornton Grout Finnigan LLP representing the

UK Pension Claimants in Nortel's CCAA pro-

ceedings. Michael is the National Co-editor of
the C ommercial Ins o lvency Rep orter.f
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Background: fndøIex and
the CCAA Court's Decision
in Grønt Forest
Sun Indalex Finance, LLC v. United Steelwork-

ers llndalexl 
I was one of the most widely antic-

ipated and highly publicized insolvency deci-

sions to be released in recent msmory. The case

dealt with a priority dispute under the Compa-

níes' Creditors Arrangement Act lCCAAl2 be-
tween the secured claim of a lender that had

provided debtor-in-possession ("DIP") financing

to the debtor and the stafutory deerned trust un-

der the Ontario Pension Benefits Act lPBAl,3
which applies to an employer's norntal cost and

Dina Milivoj evic, Associate
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP

special contributions to a pension plan prior to
the wind-up of the plan and the entire wind-up

deficiency. In Indalex, the Supreme Court of
Canada held that the provincial deemed trust

under the PBA continues to apply in CCAApro-

ceedings, subject to the doctrine of federal par-

amountcy. In other words, the act of filing for
CCAA protection does not automatically alter

priorities, but a CCAA flrling does allow a judge

to issue orders that, because they are issued un-

der a federal statute, can trump provincial laws.a

Wlrile it was hoped that Indalex would ultirnate-

ly bring clarity to the relative priorities of
secured creditors and pension claimants in

. TtrIE ONTARIO COURT OFAPPEALWEIGHS IN
ON DEEMED TRUSTS IN THE POST:./NDILEX ERA.
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the insolvency context, it left many (including

secured creditors who are not also DIP lenders)

uncertain as to the circumstances in which their

claims might be subordinated to deemed trust

pension claims in CCAA proceedings.

The Ont¿rio Court of Appeal had the opportuni-

ty to revisit this issue in Grant Forest Products

Inc. v. The Toronto-Dominion BanklGrant

Forest (C.A.)J,t In 2009, Grant Forest Products

Inc. ("Grant Forest" or the "Company") and cer-

tain of its subsidiaries, which had carried on ân

oriented strand board manufacturing business,

filed for and were granted protection under the

CCAA. Unlike Indalex, no order was made au-

thorizing DIP financing or other "super priority"

lending arrangement.

At the tirne of the CCAA filing, Grant Forest

administered two defined benefit pension plans

that had not been wound up. In August and

Septernber 201I, the Ontario Superior Court of
Justice (the"CCAA Court") granted orders au-

thorizing Grant Forest to take steps to initiate the

wind-up of the plans and directing the Monitor to

hold back from any dishibution to creditors an

amount suffi.cient to satisff the anticipated wind-

up deficit of the plans.6 Following the provision

of the holdback, there were sufficient funds to

pay the Company's first-ranking secured credi-

tors in full, and such payment was ordered to be

made in January 2012.7 However, tlie Compa-

ny's second licn secured creditors were stili
owed approximately $150 million.

In February 2012, the Ontalio Superintendent

of Financial Service's (the "Superintendent")

ordered that the pension plans be wound up

effective June 10, 2010, and March 3l,}Atl,
respectively. Each of the effective dates for the

wind-up of the plans was after the commence-

ment of the CCAA. Grant Forest continued to

make all required contribtttions to the plans until

June2012, when it brought a tnotion to suspend

the payment of current and special contributions

to the plans. After several adjournments in order

to provide the second lien lenders with adequate

notice to respond to certain submissions, the

court granted the relief sought, and ordered

that payments to the pension plans could be

suspended.s

Grant Forest also brought a motion for direc-

tions with respect to the payrnent of the remain-

ing funds held by the Company (approximately

US$2.1 million) and the Monitor (approximate-

ly CDN$6.6 million and US$0.3 million) (col-

lectively, the "Remaining Funds"). Thlough a

separate motion, West Face Capital lnc. ("'West

Face"), one ofthe second lien lenders, sought an

order lifting the stay under the CCAA to pennit

it to petition the Company into bankruptcy. Both

of these motions were heard in November 2012,

and the court reserved its decision. Following

the issuance of the Supreme Coutt's decision in

Indalex, the parties were invited to, and did in

fact, make further submissions.

Ultimately, Justice Campbell granted West

Face's bankruptcy motion and ruled that none

of the Remaining Funds were subject to the

deemed trust that arises pursuant to ss. 57(3)

and (4) of the PBA[Grant Forest (,S.C)].e hn-

portantly, Campbell J. r'uled that a PBA deemed

trust will prevail when a wind-up occurs before

insolvency but not when a wind-up is ordered

after the initial CCAA order is issued' Justice

Campbell found that this approach provides

predictability and certainty for the stakeholclcrs

of the insolvent company and enables secured

creditors to decide whether they are willing to
pursue a CCAA plan or immediately apply for a

bantciuptcy order.ro

Justice Carnpbell rejected the argument that the

CCAA court, in authorizing the wind-up of the

lii
t,
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pension plans, had given the PBA deemed trusts

prioriry in the insolvency regime. In fact, the

orders authorizing the wind-ups explicitly stated

that they did not affect or determine the priority
or security of the claims against those funds. On

the basis of this analysis, a lifting of the stay

was not necessary to defeat the PBA deemed

trusts that were said to have arisen after the ini-
tial order.rr

With respect to the issue of whether a bankrupt-

cy order should be granted, Campbell J. stated

that this was a discretionary matter and, in the

absence of provisions in a plan of compromise

under the CCAA or a specific couú order, any

creditor is at liberty to request that the CCAA
proceedings be terminated if its position might
be better advanced under the BIA. The question

was whether it was fair and reasonable, bearing

in mind the interesfs of all creditors, that the in-
terests ofthe creditor seeking preference under

the BIA should be allowed to proceed.12

In this case, there was no evidence of a lack of
good faith on the part of V/est Face in seeking to

lift the stay, beyond certain allegations relating
to a delay by West Face, which was found not to

have prejudiced any party. Justice Campbell ac-

cepted West Face's submission that its interests

slrould prevail because, otherwise, a PBA

deemed trust that did not exist at the time of the

initial order would defacto be given priority,
whicli would be contrary to the priorities estab-

lished under the BIA. Specifically, Campbell J.

relied on the Supreme Court's ruling in Indalex,
where the PBA deemed trust was limited to ob-

ligations arising prior to insolvency, to find in
West Face's favour.¡3

The Appeal
The Superintendent appealed the CCAA coutt's
ruling, and, shortly after the oral hearing of the

appeal, representative counsel to the salaried

active and retired employees of U.S. Steel

Canadalnc. ("USSC") in USSC's unrelated
proceedings under the CCAA sought and was

granted leave to intervene.ra While the amounts

at issue in the Grant Forest case were relatively
srnall, any ruling by the Court of Appeal was

expected to have a significant impact on the

rights of secured creditors and pension plan

members in future restructuring proceedings

(including USSC's proceedings under the

CCAA). Accordingly, the court granted leave to

intervene but limited such right to addressing

only those issues already raised in the appeal.

Not surprisingly, the parties could not agree on

the issues to be decided on the appeal and made

a rnultifude of arguments in support of their
positions.

The Superintendent argued that where a pension

plan is wound up after an initial order is made

under the CCAA but before distributions are

completed, unpaid contributions to a pension

plan constitute a wind-up deemed trust under the

PBA that should take precedence over the clairns

ofsecured creditors. In addition, the Superin-

tendent distinguished this case from Indalex and

argued that the PBA deemed trusts in this in-

stance were not rendered inoperative by the doc-

trine of federal pammountcy because there was

no DIP loan or charge. Finally, the Superinten-

dent argued that because ofthe procedural histo-

ry of the matter, the CCAAjudge should have

required payment of the full wind-up deficits
prior to lifting the stay to permit Grant Forest to

be placed into bankruptcy.tt

By contrast, West Face maintained that the core

issue to be decided on the appeal was whether it
was necessary $ appropriate for the pension

clairns to be paid as a'þre-condition" to order-

ing Grant Forest into bankruptcy. It stated that if
the courl accepted that the CCAAjudge made no

Éì\ri
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error in ordering Grant Forest into bankruptcy

without first requiring payment of the pension

clairns, the issues raised by the Superintendent

became moot. West Face also argued that bank-

ruptcy proceedings are the appropriate forum to

resolve wind-up deemed trust claims at the close

of CCAA proceedings and that it would have

been irnproper for the CCAAjudge to order

payment of the pension wind-up deficits before

putting Grant Forest into bankruptcy, as such an

order would have usurped the bankruptcy re-

gime chosen by Parliament.16

For its part, the interuener made several argu-'

ments with respect to the effect of a CCAA filing
on a deemed trust under the PBA, including that

a pension plan does not have to be wound up as

of the CCAA filing date for the wind-up deemed

tnrst to be effective and that the beneficiaries of
the wind-up deemed trust have priority in CCAA

proceedings ahead ofall other secured creditors

over cefiain assets. The intervener also argued

that the Cc4'4,judge erred in ordering Grant

Forest into bankruptcy, as the bankruptcy mo-

tion was brought to defeat the wind-up deemed

trust priority regime.rT

The Court of Appeal's Ruling
In response to the parties' disagreement as to the

issues to be decided in this case, the Court of
Appeal found that the only question at the heart

of the appeal was whether the CCAAjudge ened

in lifting the stay and ordering Grant Forest into

bankruptcy, without first requiring that the pen-

sion wind-up deficits be paid in priority to the

second lien lenders (including West Face). To

answer this question, the court addressed the

following issues, among others:

¡ Wlrat standard of review applies to the CCAA

judge's decision to lift thç CCAA stay of
proceedings and order Grant Forest into

bankruptcy?

¡ Did the CC4tljudge en in principle, or act

unreasonably, in lifting the stay and ordering

Grant Forest into bankruPtcY?r8

Standard of Review

The court confïrmed prior appellate rulings

holding that deference is owed to discretionary

decisions of the CCAAjudge and that appellate

interyention is justified only if the CCAAjudge

erred in principle or exercised his or her discre-

tion umeasonably. The decision to lift the stay

and order Grant Forest into bankruptcy was dis-

cretionary, and therefore the question was

whether the CCAAjudge erred in principle

or exercised his discretion unreasonably in so

doing.re

Ordering Grant Forest into
Bankruptcy
Ultimately, the court found that CCAAjudge did

not en in principle or exercise his discretion un-

reasonably by lifting the stay and ordering Grant

Forest into bankruptcy. In this regard, the court

considered, among other issues, whether the

CCAAjudge erred in failing to properly take

into consideration'West Face's conduct in bring-

ing the bankruptcy motion and failing to recog-

nize, andrequire payment of, the wind-up

deemed trusts that arose duringthe CCAA

proceeding before ordering Grant Forest into

bankruptcy.20

With respect to West Face's conduct, the cotrt
found that West Face was not dilatory in bring-

ing the bankruptcy motion. The court also con-

finned the long-standing principle that it is not

improper for a creditor to seek a bankruptcy or-

der in order to alter priorities in its favour.zr

On the issue of the wind-up deemed trusts that

arose duringthe CCAA proceeding, tire Superin-

tendent argued that unlike bankruptcy where

PBA deemed trusts are rendered inoperative by

ii iì
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virtue of the doctrine of federal paramountcy,

the wind-up deemed trusts in this case were not

rendered inoperative because they did not con-

flict with a provision of the CCAA or an order

made under the CCAA. In addition, the Superin-

tendent argued that Indalex reQuired that the

wind-up deemed trusts be given priority in this

case. The court rejected both submissions.22

With respect to the first argument, the coutt

found that it was open to the CCAAjudge to or-

der Grant Forest into bankruptcy, and, once the

CCAAjudge exercised his discretion to do so,

tlre priorities established by the BIA applied to

the Remaining Funds and rendered the wind-up

deemed trust claims inoperative.23

With respect to the second argument, the court

distinguished Indalex on the basis that the wind-

up deemed trust under consideration in that case

arose beforethe CCAA proceeding commenced

(and not after the time the initiai order was

made, as in this case). The court also noted that

the BIA played no paft in Indalex. As a result,

given the legal and factual differences between

the two cases, the court did not find Indalex
to be of assistance in the resolution of this

dispute.2a

Concluding Comments

On its face, the Court of Appeal's ruling in

Grant Foresl should give comfort to secured

creditors in Ontario, who now know that the

holding in Indalex is limited to cases where a

pension plan wind-up is commenced before a

CCAA filing. In addition, secured creditors can

take comfort in the fact that the court conf,irmed

the long-standing principle that it is permissible

for a creditor to seek a bankruptcy order for the

purpose of altering priorities in its favour in the

PBA deemed trust context.

Interestingly, however, in the concluding para-

graphs of the decision, the court made certain

remarks in obiter dictum, which highlighted the

value of CCAA proceedings over a bankruptcy

when it comes to the interests of pensioners.

Among other things, the court pointed out that

all pension contributions in this case continued

to be made until June 2012 andthat this would
not have occuned in the bankruptcy context.

The court also noted that the CCAA proceeding

gave Granl Forest sufficient "breathing space"

to enable it to take steps to ensure that the plans

continued to be properly administered, leading

the parties to work cooperatively with the result

that more funds were ultimately available for
plan beneficiaries.25

The interplay between pension and insolvency

law necessarily leaves courts with tough deci-

sions to make. As Campbell J. noted in the low-

er court decision in this case, virtually all judges

who have had to deal with this difficult issue of
pensions and insolvency have commented that

ultimately these are matters to be dealt with
by the Federal and Provincial governments.

Whether and when they will do so still remains

an open question. Until then, we are left looking

to the courts for clarity on these difficult issues.

With its decision in Grant Forest, the Court of
Appeal has shed light on one such issue, obviat-

ing the need for this issue to be litigated in the

future. We can only hope that the next decision

rendered in the pension and insolvency context

will be equally as helpful.

l\ditor's note:Dina Milivojevic is an Associate

at Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP. She

is developing a broad practice in corporate re-

structuring and insolvency. Dina is the National

Co-editor of the Commercial Insoh,ency Reporter.f
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Greetings, Comntercial Ins olvency Reporter

("CIR") subscribers! We would like to take this

opportunity to intloduce ourselves as the new

national co-editors of the CIR. We are excited to

continue to provide you with timely insights

into, and analysis of, developments in the law

t4 
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15 Granl Forest (C.A.), supra note 5, paras. 73-7 5 '
Mercer (Canada) Ltd., the administrator of the two
pension plans in questiotl, adopted the subrnissions of
ihe Superintendent and made certain additional but rc-

lated arguments that are summarized at paras. 76-81

of the Court ofAppeal's decision.
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and other matters affecting commercial insol-

vency in Canada. We have taken the libety
of drafting the articles for the CIR's inaugural

issue under our direction. 
'We hope that you will

find this issue as informative and relevant as all

of you have come to expect from the CIR. Our

vision for the CIR is to consistently deliver

articles on commercial insolvency matters of
national importance that are relevant to our

subscribers' everyday practices. In that regard,

we intend to reach out to insolvency profession-

als across the country for future subrnissions. If
you would like to contribute an article to the

CIR, or if you have any comments or sugges-

tions, we encourage you to contact us.
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